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Three broad themes:

•Conservation
•Visitor experience
•Rural development



Conservation theme
Helps deliver several national strategies:

•Scotland’s 2020 Biodiversity Challenge
•Land Use Strategy
•Scottish Forestry Strategy
•River Basin Management Plan
•Scotland’s Wild Deer: a national approach
•Climate Change Plan



Scottish Government’s 
Draft Climate Change Plan

‘Land Use’ is one of 8 themes.  Within this, there are two key areas 
of work:

Woodland expansion
•Stepped increase from 2020/21 to 15,000 ha/yr
•New Forestry & Woodland Strategies
•Identification of target areas of enhanced grant
•Awareness-raising

Peatland restoration
•£8 million for 2017/18
•Increasing from 10,000 to 20,000 ha/yr next year
•Increased grant funding, tools and information



Conservation theme priorities:

1. Supporting landscape scale 
collaboration

2. Deer management

3. Moorland management



Supporting landscape scale 
collaboration

Focus of action on:

•Delivering 5000 ha of new woodland in 5 years







‘Pearls in Peril’ exclosures on the River Gairn 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Supporting landscape scale 
collaboration

Focus of action on:

•Delivering 5000 ha of new woodland in 5 years

•Delivering 5000 ha of peatland restoration

•Developing significant floodplain and wetland 
restoration projects





Deer Management

• Deer numbers and impacts reduced 

• More balanced stag to hind ratio 

• Improved deer welfare









Moorland Management

• Lots of scope to better integrate 
woodland 

• Huge potential for peatland 
conservation

• Establish and promote what good 
moorland management looks like 









    National parks bring the focus and partnerships that can:

• Deliver on a large, connected scale

• Test and develop innovative approaches

• Engage people through some of Scotland’s most loved landscapes

    The NPPP contributes to the Draft Climate Change Plan by:

• Delivering climate change mitigation through extensive woodland expansion 
     and peatland restoration

• Delivering adaptation and resilience for communities within and downstream of the Park.

Conclusions


